
Level 3 Math Homework for the Month of March  NAME:  ________________________________________________________   Each week initial and then color in one tic-tac-toe line of three boxes (horizontally, vertically, or diagonally). Return this page and Math homework pages to school each Thursday.      WEEK ONE (due March 5th)            WEEK TWO (due March 12th)   iXL   #1  Bedtime Math       #2  iXL   Bedtime Math  iXL   Bedtime Math  #3              WEEK THREE (due March 19th)          WEEK FOUR (due March 26th)                                                

    The 8 Math activities are on the Math Menu paper. Please use the lined paper with drawing space provided for your child’s responses.  Students can answer using any combination of pictures, numbers, words, and sentences.  

 iXL   #1  #4    #3  Bedtime Math  Bedtime Math  iXL   Bedtime Math  #2 
 iXL   #6  Bedtime Math  #7  iXL   #5  iXL   Bedtime Math  #8 

 iXL   #5  Bedtime Math  #7  iXL   #4  iXL   Bedtime Math  #8 



Level 3 Math Homework for the Month of March  MATH MENU FOR MARCH  #1 Find the number 46 on the hundred chart.   What number is 10 more than 46?   What is 10 less than 46? What number is 1 more than 46?  What number is 1 less than 46?  #2  What number am I?   I am greater than 59.  I am less than 70.  I am an odd number.  My tens digit is 6 and my ones digit is half of 6.  #3  What number am I?  I am greater than 80.  I am less than 100.   You say my number when you count by 5s.   My ones digit is odd and my tens digit is even.    #4  Here are the numbers of 6 players on a team: 11, 43, 81, 53, 37,14. or Ben’s number is an even number.  Emma’s number is the greatest. #6 Alex’s number is the least.  Brown’s number has a 3 in the tens digit.  Tyler’s number is 10 more than Lincoln’s number.  Write the children’s names next to their numbers.  # 5   What is the value of a penny?  What is the value of a nickel?   What is the value of a dime?  What is the value of a quarter?  #7  I have two dimes, one nickel and three pennies.   How much money do I have?  #8   I have a quarter, a dime, and 2 pennies.  How much money do I have?   iXL   Go to www.iXL.com or download the app onto a phone or tablet.  Your child should use iXL to practice their Math skills for about 15 minutes.  Bedtime Math-Daily Problem  Go to www.bedtimemath.org and select the Daily Math problem. Read the problem with your child.  Then have them try to answer either the Wee Ones question or the Little Kids question.  Your child does not need to write down the answer for Bedtime Math, but please initial the square to show that you discussed it. 


